
MATERIALS LIST FOR: 

“Fearless Painting for ALL Acrylics Classes” 

 
PAPER : 1 Strathmore - 140 lb. old press  paper pad.  Size is usually 14” x 18”, but any large 140 lb 

watercolor paper pad size works.  

CANVAS: Please bring 1 or 2+ stretched canvases to the class to use as a finished work of art. I 

recommend the size of 11 x 14 for this class. Students are welcome to work on larger or smaller canvases 

as desired! 

Instructor will demonstrate how prepare a standard canvas so that it can be used as acrylic painting 

surface! 

PAINTING BOARDS : I recommend a  16 x 23 inch piece of “gator board” or any varnished ply wood 

or card/foam core “board”  etc. big enough to hold a quarter to a half sheet of paper and or your canvas to 

sit on , while you paint.  

 

PAINTS :   “Golden” ,”Winsor & Newton”, “Spokane Art Supply’s own brand”, Liquitex or any other 

brand of quality acrylic paints. I use and recommend “Golden” Fluid acrylics but tube acrylic paints 

will work just fine. 

 

SUGGESTED ACRYLIC PAINT COLORS:  

Ultramarine Blue ( a purplish blue )  

Phthalo Blue ( green shade) 

 Pyrolle  Red (a warm orange-red) 

Permanent Anthraquinoid Crimson ( a cool purplish-red) + 

Diarylide Yellow ( a warm yellow)+ 

Hansa Yellow ( a cool yellow) .  

Titanium white  

Carbon or lamp Black 

1 jar Golden or Liqutex Acrylics MATTE or GLOSS MEDIUM  

I recommend any of the Golden Acrylic products.  

 

 OPTIONAL - In addition, artists are welcome to bring any other colors that attract them. 
 

BRUSHES : To Wet the paper we will use a wide 1" flat brush. A plastic palette knife for mixing 

medium and paint. I use brush sizes of  10 ,12 or 14 “round water color brushes” with a short handle. I 

recommend the more affordable brushes with “taklon” or synthetic brush bristle fibers.  

 

PALETTE : A white plastic palette with extra deep wells will do .  I like the Masterson sealed palette for 

acrylics. WHITE – PLASTIC, COATED PAPER OR FOAM sectional plates will also work as a 

cheap disposable palette.  

 

WATER CONTAINERS: Bring 2 old jars or plastic containers for both clean water and to wash 

brushes in . Plus a spray bottle to spritz water and wet canvas/paper.  

 

OPTIONAL ASSORTED  OTHER  MATERIALS : a roll of paper towels, sponges either natural or 

man made,  old tooth brush for splattering paint, pencils, kneaded erasers,  

 

RESOURCE MATERIALS :   sketches or floral or landscape photos either from magazines or personal 

photo images .  Pictures should be simple with uncomplicated designs and patterns , such as simple floral 

 arrangements , individual flowers , landscapes or garden scenes e.t.c.   

Instructor will also have available, at each class, a selection of photo inspirational images. 

For more information or questions Please contact Elise Beattie at  270-994-9377 or visit the 

instructor’s web site https://www.beattieartworks.com/class-materials.html#/ 

https://www.beattieartworks.com/class-materials.html#/

